Valley Forge Milartary Academy
Febuarary 2, 2019

Location & Directions
Valley Forge Military Academy & College
1001 Eagle Road
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087
•Travel from I-476 north or south, follow exit 13 to route 30/Lancaster Avenue traveling west for approx 1.8
miles to Wayne Avenue.
•Turn right onto Wayne Avenue and continue for 0.4 miles to the intersection of Eagle Road.
•Turn right onto Eagle Road and travel 0.4 miles to Radnor Road
•Turn left onto Radnor Road and travel 0.3 miles to General Parking Lot on your left.
Parking will be in the designated lot marked by signs. There will also be volunteers on location to guide participants to the parking areas.

Day Schedule
The activity schedule of the University of Scouting will follow the general format:
Start
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00

End Time
8:30		
8:50		
9:50		
10:50		
11:50		
12:50		
1:50		
2:50		
3:50		

Event Description
Check-In		
Opening Ceremony
Period 1		
Period 2		
Period 3		
Period 4		
Period 5		
Period 6		
Period 7		

Location
Mellon Hall
Mellon Hall
Classrooms
Classrooms
Classrooms
Classrooms
Classrooms
Classrooms
Classrooms

Classrooms are located in Shannon Hall and Lhotak Hall.
There is a ten minute break between instructional periods.
Lunch and the Midway are offered during periods 3, 4 & 5 in Mellon Hall. You may select the period you desire; they are not assigned.
There is no closing ceremony.
Visit the University of Scouting web page for on-line registration:
https://colbsa.org/training/uofs/
Student Registration
• During registration, you will be asked to build your schedule for the day by selecting a course for each of
the seven instructional periods (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7). Be sure to select a period (3, 4 or 5) for lunch and the
Midway.
• Before you start your registration, use the Course Schedule pages to build your schedule.
• If you have not completed training for your current position in Scouting, this is your chance to take your
training. Current training policies of the Cradle of Liberty Council will not permit you to remain on your
unit’s charter without being completely trained for your position.
• The University of Scouting reserves the right to cancel or reschedule courses in order to accommodate the
largest number of Scouters & instructors. If a change is made to a course you registered to take, you’ll be
contacted to have your schedule reflect the change.
Instructor & Staff Registration
• University of Scouting Instructors and Staff may register to take courses throughout the day as their schedule permits. Select Free Period to indicate that no course will be attended during any periods. Refer to the
Student Registration section of this catalog for instructions.
• You do not need to register for the course that you are teaching.
• If no courses are desired, select the Instructor ONLY – No Classes category and choose the Instructor Only
– No Classes activity.
• Courses are held during seven instructional periods (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7).
• Be sure to select a period (3, 4 or 5) for lunch and the Midway
Please Note: Any participant who registers under the staff or instructor section who is not a staff member or
presenter will be charged the appropriate outstanding balance at the time of check-in. Staff registration is for
designated staff only.

Course Information
All courses are identified by a Course ID code where
xxx is a three digit number.
• CSxxx - Cub Scout Leader College Course (recommended for Cub Scout Leaders)
• BSxxx - Boy Scout Leader College Course (recommended for Boy Scout Leaders)
• GNxxx - College of Scouting Studies - General
Course (for all Leaders)
• VNxxx - Venturing College Course (recommended for Venturers)
Additional designations:
Required Courses are listed by their BSA training
code (required to be considered trained for your current position in Scouting)
Note: You are free to choose any course you would
like to take.
Cub Scout College
CS005 - Jump Into Cub Scout Hiking
Hiking in the outdoors is one of the highlights of the
Cub Scout outdoor program. Learn about the basics
of introducing hiking to your Pack with some terrific
ideas to make your planning easy. Explore plenty of
options and new ideas to make each hike memorable
event.
CS010 - Planning a Weekend Camping Program
This course will go over all the basics you need to
know to plan a successful Pack overnighter or a Pack
family camping weekend. Learn how to plan time
lines, checklists, location suggestions, program ideas,
as well as BSA policies and guidelines. .
CS014 - Planning High Impact Den Meetings
Learn the makings of a successful Den meeting, by
learning what resources are available to provide a
Den Leader the means of planning a meeting where
the boys (and leaders) have FUN, while keeping with
the BSA program objectives. Plan and deliver your
next Den meeting with confidence.
CS026 - Webelos to Scouts
The unknown can be scary for all ages. This coarse
will give you tools to ease the stress on Cub Scouts
and parents as they cross over to Boy Scouts

CS034 - Cub Scout Advancement
This course will provide Cub Scout Leaders with a
detailed look at the Advancement program, its preferred delivery method, as well as a look beyond the
advancement trail.
CS040 - NOVA Awards for Cubs
Learn how your Cubs can earn extra awards by engaging in more STEM activities.
CS042 - Mistakes Packs Make and How to Avoid
Them
Find out what to avoid and what the best practices are
for a successful Pack.
CS043 - Teaching Whittling Chip
The safe use of a pocketknife is an essential skill for
Scouts of all levels. The Cub Scout Core Adventure
program introduces the use of a pocketknife at the
Bear level as a requirement for the Bear badge. In this
course you will be introduced to the safe handling and
use of a pocketknife.
CS044 - Duty to Country--Citizenship and Good
Turns
Service Projects to the Community and your Charter
Organization. Activities to teach your Scouts about
our country.
CS046 - Basic Origami
Making something from a simple piece of paper can
be fun. Find out how this simple activity can engage
your Cub Scouts for hours if done right.
CS047 - Cub Scout Songs and Singing
Cub Scouts love singing songs. This course will give
Den and Pack Leaders some ideas and real experience
on “repeat after me” songs that will add a real flair to
Den and Pack meetings and events.
CS048 - Recruiting Cubs, Parents, and
New Leaders
How do I get new families to come to my recruitment
event? How do I get those new families to sign-up?
How do I get those new families involved? Recruit,
Involve and Retain your new Scout families: This
course will help to answer the main questions that
every Unit wants to know.

CS049 - Cub Scout Outdoor Cooking
Cooking in the outdoors can be a challenge especially if you are doing it for the entire pack. Learn easy
meals, clean up, and fast serving methods.
CS052 - Pack Meeting Games for the
Whole Family
Engaging the whole family is key to a successful Cub
Pack that will continue to grow. Learn how to get
the whole family engaged during your pack meeting
making it fun for everyone.
CS053 - Pack Meeting Sparklers
Learn some of the tricks used by experienced Cubmasters on how to plan and deliver a successful, exciting Pack meeting. Learn about some of the resources available to plan a meeting where the boys (and
leaders) have FUN, and will talk about until your next
Pack meeting.
CS054 - Starting the Meeting Right - Gathering
Activities
Do not know what to do with the Cub Scouts before the official start time. Learn ways to keep them
engaged from the minute they arrive and how to add
more Cubs to the activity as they arrive.
CS055 - STEM 101: STEM in Cub Scouting-Moving Beyond Engagement
Engaging scouts in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) activities is a great way to get
them excited about the scouting program. However,
running STEM activities that only engage scouts,
don’t capitalize on the power of STEM to teach important 21st Century Skills (collaborating, communicating, creativity, and critical thinking), needed to be
successful in a modern society. During this session,
participants will take part in a hands-on activity that
demonstrates what STEM is and how to incorporate
it into a Cub Scout Program. Participants will leave
with lesson plans and supply lists to help them start
running STEM activities with scouts in their home
units.

Multi-period National Trainings
C40 - Cubmaster/Assistant Cubmaster Position
Specific Training (3 periods)
This is a required training for every CM and ACM.
Learn the basics of Cub Scout leading. Why? Because every youth deserves a well trained leader to
provide the mission of scouting.
C42 - Den Leader/ADL Specific Training
(3 periods)
Are you a Tiger, Bear, Wolf, Webelos, AOL Leader?
Learn what your specific Den responsibilities are and
how to run your Den meeting.

Scouts BSA College
The following courses are designed for Adults and
most are designed for youth in Troops and Crews.
BS002 - Advanced Knots & Lashings (2 period
class)
Learn knots beyond the basics. Learn quick lashes,
multipurpose knots and hitches, and practice the skills
needed to teach pioneering. This course will be a participant-driven clinic.
BS005 – Boy Scout Advancement
Scouts stay interested when they feel a sense of
accomplishment through steady, earned advancement. This course will offer strategies to help Leaders
provide opportunities to learn the required skills and
provide opportunities for advancement to their Troop.
BS011 – Gourmet Dutch Oven Cooking
Learn about this magical cast iron cooking tool, from
basic care to some recipe suggestions and tips. Learn
some of the simple and effective methods to cook for
a group in this traditional cast iron Scouting outdoor
cooking gem.
BS013 - Life to Eagle
The advancement to Eagle Scout introduces processes not required for the previous ranks. This presents
unique challenges for the Scout as he coordinates
with a project sponsor, completes the application, and
prepares for a board of review. In this course, learn
more about this process and how to help your Scouts
avoid the various pitfalls in earning this prestigious
rank.
BS051 - Ad Altare Dei Counselor Training
(2 Periods)
For registered adults of the Roman Catholic faith.
Upon completion of this course you will be eligible to
offer the Ad Altare Dei Religious Emblems program
to any Boy Scout 7th Grade and older of the Roman
Catholic Faith.

BS052 - Pope Pius XII Facilitator Training
(2 Periods)
For registered adults of the Roman Catholic faith.
Upon completion of this Course you will be eligible
to offer the Pope Pius XII Religious Emblem program to any Boy Scout or Venturer of High School
age from either the Roman Catholic or Eastern Rite
Catholic Faith.
BS053 - Nova Awards for Scouts
Description of the NOVA Awards Program and tips
for developing an STEM program for your scouts.
BS054 - STEM Activities in Scouting
Engaging scouts in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) activities is a great way to get
them excited about the scouting program. During
this session, participants will take part in a hands-on
activity that demonstrates what STEM is and how to
incorporate it into a Scout Program. Participants will
leave with lesson plans and supply lists to help them
start running STEM activities with scouts in their
home units.
BS056 - Chemical Fuels
When cooking or working in the outdoors, it is key to
be safe. Learn what fuels are best for different situations. Handling full or empty containers can be risky
if you do not know the proper ways. Find out best
practices and safety for all kinds of different fuels we
use.
BS057 - Light-weight Backpacking & Camping
Gadgets
Going on a short hike or long backcountry trek. Find
out what gear is best for each. No cast iron demos
here. Only light weight Titanium and other materials
that are light as a feather.
BS059 - Outdoor Ethics in the Wilderness
(2 Periods)
The Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace are a big part
of the Boy Scout program. Learn how you can further your knowledge and practices in the wild.

BS060 - Cold Weather Health and Safety
Learn how to prevent the need for First Aid when out
in the cold. Recognize the early signs and prevent
serious harm to yourself and your Scouts. Prevention
is key.

BS069 - Getting Youth to Lead
Youth lead units are some of the most successful units. Learn how to guide your Scouts to lead.
Afraid to let things go, learn how to step back and let
the Scouts “figure it out”

BS061 - How to Dress for Cold Weather
Layers, Layers, Layers, Wicking Layers, no cotton.
Did we mentions layers? Learn how to dress for
almost any weather condition this winter.

BS070 - Eagle Project Ideas - A Sampling from the
Past Year
What makes an Eagle project a good project? What
are the requirements? How many hours must it be?
How much should the candidate do on their own?

BS062 - Cold Weather Bedding and Tenting
Learn the right way to set up your tent in the winter.
Also, learn how to stay warm all night long.
(Take classes BS060-062 and earn the COL Cold
Weather Training card)
BS063 - Cooking considerations for Cold Weather
Learn how and what to cook when it gets cold outside. A little prepping ahead of time goes along way
when it is freezing outside.
BS064 - The Den Chief Role Model
Learn how important this role is for your units
growth. Learn what a Den Chief does and who is
ideal for this position.
BS066 - BSA’s High Adventure Facilities for Youth
& Adults
Backcountry treks, Canoing from island to island,
Whitewater rafting, zip-lines, Sailing the Keys, marooned on a tropical island, and so much more! Be in
the know of what the BSA has to offer you and your
Scouts who want something different and exciting.
BS067 - Implementing ILST/ILSC in Your Unit
ILST/ILSC??? Introduction to Leadership Skills for
Troop/Crews. This is the first step to a successful
youth run unit. Gather tools and materials for use in
your unit to teach the youth how to lead.
BS068 - Cooking for Advancement - From Tenderfoot to Cooking Merit Badge
From menu planning for the beginner to advanced
cooking for the seasoned Scout get tips and tricks to
making any level of cooking fun and useful.

BS072 - GPS & Geo-caching
Need ideas to get your Scouts out and about exploring? Geo-caching gives purpose to hiking and goals
with rewards all around.
C31 - Den Chief Training (3 Periods)
This training is for Boy Scouts who have been approved by both their Scoutmaster and the receiving
Cubmaster to serve as a Den Chief. Due to space limitations in order to register for Den Chief Training at
this University of Scouting a Scout must be 14 years
of age and hold the rank of First Class or higher.

College of Scouting Studies
GN006 - Know Your Unit is on Target-Using
Journey to Excellence (JTE)
Learn how to use the Journey to Excellence program
to set goals for your Pack, Troop or Crew in the
annual program planning process, and to encourage
excellence in providing a quality program. Learn how
to deliver a higher quality program to your unit and
boost retention.
GN011 - Internet Rechartering
This course will describe how to use your access code
with regards to re-chartering on-line, and provide an
overview of the 3 necessary steps in order to advance
through the system and how to integrate your unit’s
software into the procedures.
GN031 - Bullying-What it is and How to address it
This course will help you to recognize and address
bullying in your unit. What to look for, how to react
and what to do with the information you may receive
from a third party. The information you receive in
this session may help you retain scouts that otherwise
would drop out of Scouting.
GN039 - International Scouting
This course will present a unique perspective on the
International Brotherhood of Scouting from a Cradle
of Liberty Scouter who has had personal experience
as an active part of the World Organization of the
Scouting Movement.
GN053 - Duty to God & Religious Emblems
A Scout is Reverent. Learn how you can help your
scouts earn awards for exploring their own faith.
GN072 - New to Scouting? A ‘Cliff Notes’ Primer
What are clearances? Where do I put them once I get
them? Training? What trainings do I need? Where
can I take them? Boy led? Summer Camp? BALOO, OWL, IOLS, NYLT, YPT what do they all
mean. Learn the basics to help get you started on the
right track.
GN074 - Recruiting - Adult Volenteers
How to set up an event, what resources are available,
who/how to invite. All things to help make your next
event a success. Why recruit? The importance to
making Scouting grow in your community.

GN075 - Scoutbook.com - An Overview
Learn tricks on how to navigate this useful tool with
ease. Need reports/resumes on a Scout, sending a
permission slip, checking advancement status, learn
this and more.
Scoutbook.com-Advanced Functions
Learn how to use advanced features of this tool to
help aid you in organizing your units memebrs. Reports, money managment, trips, record keeping, and
so much more.
GN077 - BSA Online Resources & How to Navigate Them
www.my.scouting.org, beascout.org, scouting.org, online training. Find out how and where to go to find
the resources you need.
GN078 - Conservation Activities in Cradle of Liberty Council
Learn how we can help our community be healthier.
GN079 - Food Enviromental and Religious Restrictions.
Small budget, large budget, allergies, cultural, and
religious restrictions. How to plan with all of this in
mind
Cooking without Utensils
Learn how to setup a challenge weekend for your
Unit by having them cook with no utensils. You will
learn what resources you can use and which to not
use.
GN084 - Incident Reporting - How & Why
Who to tell when something happens on an outing.
Where and how to report the issue (no mater how
small or large). Why do we need to report it?
GN085 - Safety Moments - What They Are & How
to Use Them
In Scouting there are teaching moments all around us
all of the time. Learn tips on how to use these moments.
GN086 - Outings in a Post-Tour Permit World
No more tour permits, means no more qualified
supervision on outings right? No, learn what we still
need and how to keep this information up to date.

GN089 - Advanced Leadership Training for Youth
& Adults
Summary and comparison between Wood Badge and
NYLT
GN092 - NOVA Counselor Training
The NOVA counselor’s role, duties and responsibilities, requirements to be a registered counselor, methods of counseling and coaching and how to guide a
Scout through the process of earning a Nova Award.
GN094 - Writing Nominations
Think someone deserves that special award for their
efforts? Do not know how to write it? Learn how
to write out just the right thing to help them get the
recognition they deserve today.
GN095 - Basic Knots
Left over right, right over left, the rabbit comes out of
the hole around the tree... Learn how to tie and teach
those basic knots to the young Scouts in your unit.
How to Use District Resources
Who to ask, what resources are avalible, why ask? A
health Unit is one that asks questionsand gets information and help from others. Find out the answers to
the aboove and more.
How to Start a New Unit
Find out what resources you need to start your new
Unit. What postions should you have filled to start?
What paperwork needs to be filled out and filed?
Who can aid you in starting a new unit?
Started a new Unit, Get it off to a flying starts.
Best practices, resources avalible, communication
skills, Youth led. Find out how to keep your new unit
running smooth and growing right from the start.
Effective Unit Communication
Facebook, email, phone call, and/or face to face,
which is best and when? How transparent do you
need to be? Who needs to know what? All questions
that can confuse people. Get your nswers here.
Paracord Crafts
Learn how to work with this strong versitly string and
make useful wearable itmes with it.

The Scout Handbook, Making the best use of this
tool
Since the start of the BSA we have had a handy guide
to help give information and tools to our youth. No
more then ever this resource is full of tips/tricks/and
time tested tools to help guide a Scouts BSA memeber through Scouting.
STEM-Composite Materials
What are they? How do they impact our lives? Why
learn and teach about these new age materials. Also,
learn hw to handle and use some of them.
Boys and Girls in Scouts BSA-Do’s and Don’ts
Learn what policies national have set before us. Terminology what to say and how to say it. Camping as
group (joint outings), meeting together, and more.
Archery RSO
Training that will allow you to open the range at one
of our camps for your unit to run an Archery activity.
BB RSO
Training that will allow you to open the range at one
of our camps for your unit to run a BB gun activity.
Leadership Recognition-Adult Knots/Awards and
How to Get Them.
What awards are there, what forms need to be filled
out and who can fill them out.
Adult Fun-Being a Campmaster
Learn what a campmaster is and what they do at our
Camps (Resica Falls and Musser Scout Reservations)
and how you can help once one weekend a year, once
a month once quarterly ar whatever works for your
schedule.

Venturing College
Track 1 (6 Periods)
Note: Lunch will be delivered.
P37 - Venturing Project Management
This training is designed to prepare Venturers to effectively manage projects. It leads them through each
essential step, including initiating, planning, executing, controlling, and closing.
Track 2 (All Day / 7 Periods)
Note: Lunch will be delivered.
P36 - Goal Setting and Time Management
This course introduces established methods for improving a Venture’s ability to effectively manage daily
timelines in his/her life.
P38 - Venturing Mentoring
This training is designed to help Venturers understand
how to mentor other members of the crew and apperciate the role mentoring plays in personal growth and
leadership for both the mentee and mentor.
VN001 - Personal Safety Awareness
Indepth discussions on 4 topics to help teens know
and understand boundries and prevent harm to eachother. Suicide Prevention, Internet Safety, Sexual
Harassment, and Date Rape are all covered during
this session.

BSA Supplemental Courses
D19 – Roundtable Commissioner Basic (2 Periods)
As a result of this training experience, all participants
should be able to:
1. Understand the four-function plan of district and
council operation.
2. Identify the responsibilities of the commissioner
staff.
3. Describe commissioner relationships with other
volunteers
and professionals.
4. Understand the commissioners’ role in charter
renewal, unit service,
and membership management.
5. Set priorities for commissioner service and deal
with them effectively.
D20 – Unit Commissioner Basic Training
(3 Periods)
Leader specific training required for serving in position of Commissioner and Unit Serving Commissioner.
D70 – Fundamentals of Training (3 Periods)
Part 1 of BSA’s 3-part Train-the-Trainer continuum, this course is designed to help Scouters present
effective training regardless of prior experience. This
entry-level course is part of the training required for a
Pack Trainer to be considered “trained,” and is recommended for any presenter before taking the more
advanced Trainers’ EDGE course.
D76 - Merit Badge Counselor Training (2 Periods)
This course is intended for anyone who works with
youth as a counselor, as well as for leaders responsible for advancement in the unit.
S24 – Scoutmaster / ASM Position Specific Training (3 Periods)
Leader specific training required for the serving in
position of Scoutmaster and Assistant Scoutmaster.
Y01 -Youth Protection Training
Required training for every adult member of the Boy
Scouts of America. This training must be renewed
every two years, and is required to file a new adult
application.

H49 - Health and Safety / Risk Management
(2 Periods)
This course is intended for Leaders at every level of
the Scouting program, and helps leaders to recognize, limit and avoid risk while engaging in Scouting
activities.
N06 – CPR / AED (3 Periods)-$30 additional fee
This is CPR / AED Adult and Child. An additional
fee is charged for this course. Materials include:
book, bi-valve mask, and card. This course does not
cover Infant CPR.

Opening
8:30-8:50

Period 1
9:00-9:50

Period 2
10:00-10:50

Period 3
11:00-11:50
Lunch and Midway

Period 4
12:00-12:50
Lunch and Midway

Period 5
1:00-1:50
Lunch and Midway

Period 6
2:00-2:50

Period 7
3:00-3:50

Open

How to Use Your District
Resources

Cub Camp While Parents Learn (lunch provided)

Cub Participants
Scoutbook.com an
Overview

Open

Started a New Unit? Get it
Off to a Flying Start

Lunch

BSA Online Resources and
How To Navigate Them

Open

Bullying and Suicide
Prevention

GN085 - Safety Moments What They Are & How to
Use Them

Open

Lunch

Scoutbook.com an
Overview

Scoutbook.com Advancement Function

GN011 - Internet
Rechartering

Lunch

BSA Online Resources and
How To Navigate Them

Open

How to Use Your District
Resources

GN092 - NOVA Counselor
Training

BS053 - Nova Awards for
Scouts

BS054 - STEM Activities in
Scouting

Lunch

STEM - Composite
Materials

BS005 - Scout BSA
Advancement

Open

Recruitment

How to Start a New Unit

CS048 - Recruiting Cub
Scouts & Leaders

Recruiting Adult Volunteers

Lunch

GN074 - Effective
Recruiting of Youth

Open

Open

Girls in Scouting

How to Start a New Unit

The Scout Handbook Make the Best Use of this
Tool

Started a New Unit? Get it
Off to a Flying Start

Lunch

GN074 - Effective
Recruiting of Youth

Boys and Girls in Scouts Dos and Don'ts

Focus on the Aims and
Methods of Scouting

Scouting in the Broader
World

BS066 - BSA's High
Adventure Facilities for
Youth & Adults

Lunch

GN039 - International
Scouting

GN078 - Conservation
Activities in Cradle of Liberty
Council

Open

New To Scouts

Safety Track
Administrative Track

STEM & NOVA for Scouts

BS059 - Outdoor Ethics in the Wilderness (2 Periods)

GN084 - Incident Reporting - GN086 - Outings in a PostHow & Why
Tour Permit World

Cub Stem, NOVA &
Advancement

GN092 - NOVA Counselor
Training

CS026 - Webelos to Scouts

CS055 - STEM 101: STEM
in Cub Scouting – Moving
Beyond Engagement

CS034 - Cub Scout
Advancement

Lunch

CS043 - Teaching Whittling
Chip

CS040 - Nova Awards for
Cubs

Cub Unit Health

CS042 - Mistakes Packs
Make & How to Avoid Them

Effective Unit
Communication

Know Your Unit is On
Target - Using JTE

Lunch

GN074 - Effective
Recruiting of Youth

Open

How to Use Your District
Resources

BS069 - Getting Youth to
Lead

Effective Unit
Communication

Open

Know Your Unit is On
Target - Using JTE

Lunch

Open

How to Use Your District
Resources

CS054 - Start the Meeting
Right - Gathering Activities

CS010 - Planning a
Weekend Camping
Program

Lunch

CS052 - Pack Meeting
Games for thr Whole Family

CS053 - Pack Meeting
Sparklers

CS044 - Duty to Country Citizenship & Good Turns

CS047 - Cub Scout Songs
& Singing

Open

Open

Open

Lunch

GN089 - Advanced
Leadership Training for
Youth & Adults

BS070 - Eagle Project Ideas
- A Sampling from the Past
Year

BS013 - Life to Eagle

Lunch

GN089 - Advanced
Leadership Training for
Youth & Adults

Open

Open

Scout Unit Health
Pack Activities
Scout Advancement
Specifically for Scouts
Den Activities
Cooking
Scouts Outdoors
Cold Weather Track

Scouter Opportunities

Troop Leadership
Religion and Stewardship
In Scouting
Catholic Recognitions

BS066 - BSA's High
Adventure Facilities for
Youth & Adults

BS059 - Outdoor Ethics in the Wilderness (2 Periods)

CS054 - Start the Meeting
Right - Gathering Activities

Open

Paracord Crafts

CS049 - Cub Scout Outdoor
Cooking

Lunch

CS046 - Basic Origami

CS014 - Planning High
Impact Den Meetings

Open

Cooking Without Utensils

Lunch

CS049 - Cub Scout Outdoor
Cooking

BS063 - Cooking
Considerations for Cold
Weather

BS011 - Gourmet Dutch
Oven Cooking

BS068 - Cooking for
Advancement - From
Tenderfoot to Cooking Merit

BS072 - GPS & Geocaching

GN095 - Basic Knots

Lunch

BS011 - Gourmet Dutch
Oven Cooking

BS057 - Light-weight
Backpacking & Camping
Gadgets

BS060 - Cold Weather
Health & Safety

BS061 - How to Dress for
Cold Weather

BS062 - Cold Weather
Bedding & Tenting

Lunch

BS063 - Cooking
Considerations for Cold
Weather

BS056 - Chemical Fuels

Open

Open

Leadership Recognition Adult Knots, Awards, and
How to Get Them

Writing Nominations for
Silver Beaver and Others

Lunch

GN089 - Advanced
Leadership Training for
Youth & Adults

Adult Fun Being a
Campmaster

Open

BS069 - Getting Youth to
Lead

Effective Unit
Communication

BS067 - Implementing
ILST/ILSC in Your Unit

Lunch

GN089 - Advanced
Leadership Training for
Youth & Adults

Open

Focus on the Aims and
Methods of Scouting

BS059 - Outdoor Ethics in the Wilderness (2 Periods)

Lunch

Open

Open

Open

Lunch

Open

Open

Become a Religious
Emblem Coordinator

BS051 - Ad Altare Dei Counselor Training (2 Periods)

Venturing Project
Management
Venturing Personal Safety
& Time Management
Venturing Mentoring
Required Options

BS002 - Advanced Knots & Lashings (2 Periods)

BS052 - Pope Pius XII Facilitator Training (2 Periods)

P37 - Venturing Project Management (6 Periods) (lunch to be delivered)

VN001 - Personal Safety Awareness (2 Periods)

Open

P36 - Venturing Goal Setting and Time Management (4 Periods)

Lunch

P38 - Venturing Mentoring (2 Periods)

Open

D76 - Merit Badge Counselor Training (2 Periods)

Open

D19 - Roundtable Commissioner Basic (2 Periods)

Lunch

Open

Open

Y01 - Youth Protection - Face-to-Face

Required Options

C31 - Den Chief Training (3 Periods)

Lunch

S24 - Scoutmaster/ASM Position Specific Training (3 Periods)

Required Options

D70 - Fundamentals of Training (3 Periods)

Lunch

C40 - Cubmaster/ACM Position Specific Training (3 Periods)

Trainers' EDGE (lunch provided)

Required Options
Required Options

Open

C42 - Den Leader / ADL Specific Training (3 Periods)

D20 - Unit Commissioner Basic Training (3 Periods)

Required Options

N06 - CPR / AED (3 Periods)

Lunch

N06 - CPR / AED (3 Periods)

Required Options

Archery RSO

Lunch

BB Gun RSO

FAQs
How much does it cost?
Registration Fee:
All participants that register can attend for only $20.
Payment is made online when registering.
Please Note: Any participant who registers under the staff or instructor section who is not a staff member or
presenter will be charged the appropriate outstanding balance at the time of check-in. Staff registration is for
designated staff only.
All transactions and interactions with the www.doubleknot.com site are passed through secure and confidential
firewall software to ensure the integrity of your personal information. Cradle of Liberty Council does not store
any personal financial information on its servers or database.
Can I show up on February 3rd without registering?
Final registration will close January 26th but sign up early because the most popular classes fill up

quickly

Walk-ins will be accepted with the caveats that a patch and desired courses cannot be guaranteed.
What should I bring?
To make the most of your day at the University of Scouting, bring:
Pen & Paper
Water Bottle
Questions
A desire to learn
A desire to meet fellow Scouters
Scout Spirit
What is the Midway?
Once again, we will have variety of Scouting Program Contributors along with vendors and companies that
provide services or program opportunities to Scouting units.
Will there be coffee?
Unequivocally, Yes! The plan is to have it available all day.

Will there be breakfast?
A simple continental breakfast will be available during check-in.
Will there be lunch?
Lunch will be served during Periods 3, 4 & 5, as selected during registration. Bag lunches will be provided. The
Midway will be at the same time.
Is the location handicap accessible?
Please contact us ahead of time so that we can make arrangements for you to safely attend the University of
Scouting. When registering, please notify us via the Special Needs field. Also, please contact the Registrar, Stephen Dominski, at IK-Slop@msn.com or the Chancellor of the University of Scouting Dick Clark at rjclark3@
comcast.net
Why do the cadets salute me?
While on campus, cadets may salute you. This is a sign of recognition; it is a courteous exchange of greeting.
The salute does not need to be returned.
Who do I contact if I have additional questions?
If you have any additional question, you are invited to contact:
Council Staff Adviser, Jason Burns at jason.burns@scouting.org

